What Can You Build Here?
JOIN CALGARY’S LARGEST INNOVATION COMMUNITY
BY ANDREA MENDIZABAL

G

reat minds and ideas come together at the Alastair
Ross Technology Centre (ARTC), a 120,000-squarefoot facility that brings Calgary’s largest
concentration of innovation-driven enterprises and startups
into one place.
Located in the University Research Park, the ARTC is a
mixed office space that houses more than 100 tenants,
virtual tenants and ecosystem partners from all areas of the
innovation community.
“The ARTC is more than just a building,” says Crystal
Raymond, facilities director for the centre. “It gives you
access to office space to suit your technology company’s
needs, all while connecting you to other entrepreneurs,
resources and ecosystem partners that make up our
innovation community.”
The facility nurtures the physical presence and growth of
its clients through central access to programs, workshops,
mentors and community events. As an innovation hub, more
than 300 industry, networking and education events are
held at the ARTC each year making it the place for startups
and entrepreneurs to collide, create opportunity and expand
their network.
Small technology companies and consultants who need a
business address and support services such as printing and
meeting rooms can opt for virtual tenancy without leasing
physical office space.
Early-stage startups that are ready to go from inspiration
to market can lease coworking space at The Inc. to not only
work in, but to also grow their idea into a viable business
through mentorship, support and guidance.
“We are a great place to be for any tech startup wanting
to establish themselves, broaden their network or receive
mentorship,” says Raymond.
What can you build here? To learn more about lease
opportunities and how the Alastair Ross Technology
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Centre supports innovation-driven companies, visit
innovatecalgary.com/space-and-tenancy or contact
artcfacilities@innovatecalgary.com.

